
   

   

 

Class 2 

Piece of text to read: This week we thought we would have a pirate theme for you, Class 2. 

Our text is the beginning of a story about a girl who finds a pirate in her back garden. What a surprise that 

would be! Why was he there?  Read the text I’ve given you on the extra sheet to find out what happened..  

 
Word Chest:   

misheard –  to not hear a person or their words correctly (verb) 

urged- to strongly try and persuade someone  to do something (verb) 

burst- to break open or apart suddenly (verb) 

furthest –when something is the greatest distance away from anyone or anything else (adjective) 

soggy – wet and soft   (adjective) 

heap – an untidy pile of objects  (noun) 

burly – large and strong 

 

 
Use your words: 

msheard –   Sorry, I misheard what you said, I thought you said you wanted a parrot not a carrot! 

urged-  The policeman urged the angry crowd of people to leave the park. 

burst- The puppy burst in to the bedroom, jumped on my bed and licked my face to wake me up. 

furthest -  Who can throw the ball the furthest? 

soggy -  I left my cornflakes in the milk too long and now they are too soggy for me to eat. 

heap -   ‘Don’t leave your clothes in a heap on the floor!’ complained mum crossly. 

burly-  Two burly men pushed the car to the side of the road. 

Can you put each of the words from our word chest in to a sentences of your own?  If you’d like a challenge, why not see how 

many of these words you can include in the same sentence? 

 

 
Answer the questions: 

Where was the paddling pool, exactly? 

How did Clare know that the man in the paddling pool was a pirate? 

Why did Clare’s mum think that she had misheard her when she told her that there was a pirate in the garden? 

Why do you think the pirate’s in Clare’s back garden?  What is going to happen next? 
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